Who We Are
Jas Productions, a young exciting group of experienced and energetic Disc Jockeys. A
group of entertainers that have been entertaining the New England area for over 15 years.
Jas Productions has hand picked their staff to ensure the proper diversity to service the
clienteles every request. The company’s policy is to provide “The Next Level of
Entertainment” and to understand that total customer satisfaction is our goal!! Here at Jas
Productions we provide a variety of complimentary services as well as total entertainment
packages. Our DJ’s and Entertainers are exceptional, and will go to no extent to see that
you are totally satisfied with your expectations. At Jas Productions we have practiced a
“YES WE CAN” attitude in planning, executing, and delivering the exact package in
detail as we discussed prior to your event.

Services
Stumped on an idea for a particular event? Call us and we can help! Jas Productions has
seen it all, from corporate parties, weddings, bar/bat mitzvah’s, barbeques, proms, beach
parties, school dances and the list goes on… I think you get the point. When you think of
Jas Productions the words accommodation and diversity come to mind. We encourage
you to call us so that we can help make your event a great success. Whether our services
include limousine transportation, photography services, floral arrangements, or
videography, we guarantee to create a finely tuned team of professionals that we have
worked with over the years to make your event a great success.

Get To The Point!
Music is the most important reason you may or may not continue to reserve our services.
Jas Productions continuously invests and researches to obtain the most updated material
on the market today. Currently we are involved as active members in the services
provided by Promo Only, and Radio Program Management. These are the two largest
music suppliers in the USA and they guarantee the latest hits on the radio including, Hip
Hop & R&B, Disco, Dance, Techno, Country, Easy Listening and YES the 50’s & 60’s
and many more. We feel that subscribing to the best, creates the best. A DJ’s music
collection is never complete because the music industry continues to grow and is always
changing; however we strive for perfection and guarantee satisfaction.

The Benefit
As you continue into “The Next Level of Entertainment” we encourage you to do some of
your own research and check out the staff page to really get a glimpse of how
experienced and diverse we really are. The benefit to you is that, you will understand
how well we work together to create that event you’re truly looking for. So instead of
continuing to make more cold calls out of the phone book, call us now to set up an
appointment or book your event!

